Activities as based on those in Mayors for Peace Action Plan from April 2020 to March 2021
(including planned events)
as of August 17, 2020
Initiatives outside Japan
＊75YCP＝75 Years Commemorative Projects
Date
Country
City/Group
Event details
Link

Australia

Fremantle

5-Aug

Austria

Vienna

6-Aug

Belgium

Belgium
Chapter

6-Aug

Belgium

Belgium
Chapter

Canada

Canada

Canada

France

Germany

Montreal

Montreal

Montreal

Saintes

Am Mellensee

- 9-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Fremantle held
a gingko tree planting ceremonies on
August 6 and 9 at the times of the
atomic bombings in Hiroshima and
Nagasaki. On the evening of August
5,the Mayor of Fremantle released
the message video of " No more
Hiroshima! No more Nagasaki!" which
Mayors for Peace has created.

https://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au
/whats-on/peace-park-75thanniversary-%E2%80%93hiroshima-nagasaki

【75YCP】A commemorative event was
organised by the Hiroshima Group
Vienna, the Vienna Peace Movement
and PaxChristi Vienna.

- 9-Aug

【75YCP】Many member cities in the
Belgium Chapter hoisted the Mayors
for Peace flag from 8:15AM of August
6 to 11:02AM of August 9.

Aug

【75YCP】The City of Ypres called on
member cities to post the poster
exhibition about atomic bombimgs and
45 cities of the Belgium Chapter
held the exhibition.

16-May

To celebrate the International Day
of Living Togetherin Peace
proclaimed by the UN in 2017, the
International Observatory of Mayors
on Living Together- an initiative by
the City of Montreal- shared a
message of unity and solidarity.
The City of Montreal also supported
a webinar and online panel
discussion with young people on the
theme of "Living Together".

5-Jun

On World Environment Day, the City
of Montreal will hold a series of
relevant events, including a live
event on Facebook, talks by
environmentalists and other experts http://www.mayorsforpeace.org/
in the area, a live conversation
english/whatsnew/activity/2020
between the Mayor and citizens, and May_Montreal.html
an announcement from the City of
their new policies and initiatives
to be taken, in partnership with the
UN Environment Programme.

6-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Montreal
hoisted the Mayors for Peace flag on
the balcony of the city hall. The
Mayor of Montreal posted a short
video on her SNS account and sent a
clear message for peace as well as
nuclear weaspons abolition under the
theme “No more Hiroshima! No more
Nagasaki!"

6-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Saintes and
ACDN held a piano recital as a
commemorative event.

https://www.sudouest.fr/2020/0
8/09/saintes-fin-descommemorations-desbombardements-d-hiroshima-etnagasaki-7731213-1531.php

【75YCP】The City of Am Mellensee
hoisted the Mayors for Peace flag.

https://www.hannover.de/Leben
-in-der-RegionHannover/Politik/PolitischeGremien/Mayors-forPeace/Aktivitäten/Aktionenzum-75.-Jahrestag-desAtombombenabwurfs

6-Aug

- 9-Aug
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https://observatoirevivreensembl
e.org/en/idltp2020-citiesunited-in-solidarity-againstcovid-19

Country

Date

City/Group

Event details

Link

Aschaffenburg 8-Jul

【75YCP】The City of Aschaffenburg
http://www.mayorsforpeace.org/
hoisted the Mayors for Peace flag in english/whatsnew/activity/2020J
the atrium of the city hall.
ul_Hannover.html

Germany

Bad Bevensen

6-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Bad Bevensen
held a commemorative event of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki,and the bells
of the Dreikönigskirche,
Klosterkirche and Catholic Church
were rung for five minutes.

Germany

Berlin

6-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Berlin and
IPPNW held a commemorative event.

6-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Bonn held a
planting ceremony of a second
generation of atomic bomb surviver
tree near the Japanese garden in
Bonn's Rheinaue.

https://www.bonn.de/microsite/e
n/press-releases/august2020/a-tree-of-peace-forbonns-rheinaue-park.php

6-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Crivitz held a
pavilion of a peace bell as a
commemorative event.

https://www.hannover.de/Leben
-in-der-RegionHannover/Politik/PolitischeGremien/Mayors-forPeace/Aktivit%C3%A4ten/Aktion
en-zum-75.-Jahrestag-desAtombomben%C2%ADabwurfs

6-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Dülmen held a
commemorative event. The program
included lectures, songs, poems and
cranes made from origami paper. The
cranes were distributed to elderly's
homes and hospitals.

https://www.hannover.de/Leben
-in-der-RegionHannover/Politik/PolitischeGremien/Mayors-forPeace/Aktivit%C3%A4ten/Aktion
en-zum-75.-Jahrestag-desAtombomben%C2%ADabwurfs

6-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Ellwangen rang
the bells for 7.5 minutes at the
time when the atomic bomb was
dropped.

https://www.hannover.de/Leben
-in-der-RegionHannover/Politik/PolitischeGremien/Mayors-forPeace/Aktivit%C3%A4ten/Aktion
en-zum-75.-Jahrestag-desAtombomben%C2%ADabwurfs

6-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Emden held
Emden Peace Forum and put a new
plate for a second generation of
atomic bomb surviver tree which was
planted in 2017.

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Bonn

Crivitz

Dülmen

Ellwangen

Emden

Erfurt

Essen

German
Chapter

https://www.hannover.de/Leben
-in-der-RegionHannover/Politik/PolitischeGremien/Mayors-forPeace/Aktivitäten/Aktionenzum-75.-Jahrestag-desAtombombenabwurfs

https://www.hannover.de/Leben
-in-der-RegionHannover/Politik/PolitischeGremien/Mayors-forPeace/Aktivit%C3%A4ten/Aktion
en-zum-75.-Jahrestag-desAtombomben%C2%ADabwurfs

6-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Erfurt planted
roses in EGA Park from Peace
Memorial Park in Hiroshima.

3-Aug

https://www.hannover.de/Leben
-in-der-Region【75YCP】The City of Essen created a
Hannover/Politik/Politischelarge poster which shows the tragedy
Gremien/Mayors-forof Hiroshima and Nagasaki and
Peace/Aktivit%C3%A4ten/Aktion
displayed posters across the city.
en-zum-75.-Jahrestag-desAtombomben%C2%ADabwurfs

8-Jul

- 10-Aug

【75YCP】Over 350 German cities
hoisted the Mayors for Peace flag in
front of their town halls. This Flag
Day is a reminder of a legal opinion http://www.mayorsforpeace.org/
handed down by the International
english/whatsnew/activity/2020J
Court of Justice on July 8th,1996,
ul_Hannover.html
concluding that even the threat of
using nuclear weapons is an offence
against international law.
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Country

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Date

City/Group

Greifswald

Hagen a.T.W

Hannover

Hannover

Hannover

Karlsruhe

Kiel

krefeld

Mayen

Event details

Link

6-Aug

https://www.hannover.de/Leben
-in-der-RegionHannover/Politik/Politische【75YCP】The City of Greifswald rang
Gremien/Mayors-fora peace bell of the cathedral's.
Peace/Aktivit%C3%A4ten/Aktion
en-zum-75.-Jahrestag-desAtombomben%C2%ADabwurfs

6-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Hagen a.T.W
rang peace bells and took place the
prayer for peace at the war
memorial.

https://www.hannover.de/Leben
-in-der-RegionHannover/Politik/PolitischeGremien/Mayors-forPeace/Aktivit%C3%A4ten/Aktion
en-zum-75.-Jahrestag-desAtombomben%C2%ADabwurfs

19-Apr

The City of Hannover supported the
World Choir for Peace. Singers from
28 different countries, choir
http://www.mayorsforpeace.org/
members, gathered online to produce english/whatsnew/activity/2020
a music video with their messages of May_Hannover.html
solidarity in difficult times
presented by the COVID-19.

8-Jul

【75YCP】The City of Hannover
started an event series for the 75th
anniversary of the atomic bombings
with an interactive presentation on
nuclear disarmament efforts on Flag
Day.

https://www.hannover.de/Leben
-in-der-RegionHannover/Politik/PolitischeGremien/Mayors-forPeace/Aktivitäten/Flaggentagder-Bürgermeister-für-denFrieden

6-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Hannover held
annual commemorative events. At 8:15
in the morning, Mayor of Hannover
striked the peace bell in the
Aegidien Church. In the afternoon,
there was time for prayers and
meditation with multi-religious
peace prayer.In the evening,floating
lanterns on the pond behind the Town
Hall closed the day of remembrance.

https://www.hannover.de/Leben
-in-der-RegionHannover/Politik/PolitischeGremien/Mayors-forPeace/Aktivit%C3%A4ten/Aktion
en-zum-75.-Jahrestag-desAtombomben%C2%ADabwurfs

9-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Karlsruhe held
an A-bomb poster exhibition. The
exhibition was visited by
approximately 220 people.

https://www.hannover.de/Leben
-in-der-RegionHannover/Politik/PolitischeGremien/Mayors-forPeace/Aktivit%C3%A4ten/Aktion
en-zum-75.-Jahrestag-desAtombomben%C2%ADabwurfs

6-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Kiel held a
commemorative event. Folded lotus
blossoms were provided with lights
at nightfall and floated on the
water.

https://www.hannover.de/Leben
-in-der-RegionHannover/Politik/PolitischeGremien/Mayors-forPeace/Aktivit%C3%A4ten/Aktion
en-zum-75.-Jahrestag-desAtombomben%C2%ADabwurfs

6-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Krefeld held a
commemorative event at the zoo and
Japanese plaque was placed for a
second generation of atomic bomb
surviver tree.

https://rponline.de/nrw/staedte/krefeld/kr
efeld-japanerin-singt-wiegenliedfuer-die-opfer-vonhiroshima_aid-52582981

6-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Mayen held a
commemorative event and gathered
signatures which aims for the
elimination of nuclear weapons.

https://www.hannover.de/Leben
-in-der-RegionHannover/Politik/PolitischeGremien/Mayors-forPeace/Aktivit%C3%A4ten/Aktion
en-zum-75.-Jahrestag-desAtombomben%C2%ADabwurfs

【75YCP】The City of
Nesse-Apfelstädt rang the peace
bells of the churches.

https://www.hannover.de/Leben
-in-der-RegionHannover/Politik/PolitischeGremien/Mayors-forPeace/Aktivit%C3%A4ten/Aktion
en-zum-75.-Jahrestag-desAtombomben%C2%ADabwurfs

Nesse-Apfelst
6-Aug
ädt
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Country

Germany

Date

City/Group

Neumünster

Event details

Link

6-Aug

https://www.hannover.de/Leben
-in-der-RegionHannover/Politik/Politische【75YCP】The City of Neumünster held
Gremien/Mayors-fora commemorative event.
Peace/Aktivit%C3%A4ten/Aktion
en-zum-75.-Jahrestag-desAtombomben%C2%ADabwurfs

Germany

Nottuln

6-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Nottuln held a
commemorative event in the historic
center.

https://www.hannover.de/Leben
-in-der-RegionHannover/Politik/PolitischeGremien/Mayors-forPeace/Aktivit%C3%A4ten/Aktion
en-zum-75.-Jahrestag-desAtombomben%C2%ADabwurfs

Germany

Walsrode

6-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Walsrode
hoisted the Mayors for Peace flag.

http://www.stadtwalsrode.de/media/custom/2868
_1794_1.PDF?1596520789

Germany

Wetzlar

6-Aug

Germany

India

Ireland

Italy

Italy

Russia

Wuppertal

Imphal

Dublin

Cervia

Cervia

Volgoglad

- 9-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Wetzlar held a
https://evangelisch-an-lahnpeace meeting and hoisted the Mayors
und-dill.de/event/75-jahrefor Peace flag in front of the town
atombombenabwurf-hiroshima/
hall.

6-Aug

https://www.hannover.de/Leben
-in-der-Region【75YCP】The City of Wuppertal
Hannover/Politik/Politischehoisted the Mayors for Peace flag at Gremien/Mayors-forthe town hall.
Peace/Aktivit%C3%A4ten/Aktion
en-zum-75.-Jahrestag-desAtombomben%C2%ADabwurfs

6-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Imphal held a
commemorative event and the Peace
Declaration was read in the public
on the day along with a letter from
the Mayor of Hiroshima.

6-Aug

【75YCP】An annual event was held in
Merrion Square Gardens organised by https://www.ie.embCND with a senior representative
japan.go.jp/itpr_en/11_000001_00
from the JapaneseEmbassy. The Mayor 020.html
of Dublin took part in the ceremony.

3-Aug

【75YCP】The Mayor of Cervia offered
a video message of "No more
https://www.facebook.com/1374
Hiroshima! No more Nagasaki!",
491696149233/posts/262809943
standing by the second generation
4121780/
atomic bomb survivor tree.

6-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Cervia
distributed the Peace Declaration of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki on August
9th, and set up a book corner of
atomic bombs, peace and disarmament
at the city library.

- 14-Aug

http://www.comunecervia.it/citta
/notizie/notizia/id-75anniversario-del-lancio-dellabomba-atomica-cervia-aderiscealla-campagna-senzaatomica.html

6-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Volgoglad held
a Peace Memorial Ceremony. At 8:15
a.m. the Peace Bell heralded a
http://www.welcomevolgogradcit
minute of silence. The City
y.com/NewsEn.aspx?idn=485
published a series of articles
dedicated to Hiroshima's tragedy and
peace activities on its website.
【75YCP】The Catalan Chapter and
Fundipau have launched the campaign
#NEVERAGAIN(in which people take
photos with the poster made
specially for this campaign and
share the photo in social media). It
aims to demand the Spanish
government to sign and ratify the
TPNW.

Spain

Catalan
Chapter

31-Jul

Spain

Cubelles

19-May

Cubelles City Council adopted
unanimously the resolution in
support of the Treaty on the
Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons.

Spain

Gernika-Lumo

25-Apr

Gernika-Lumo livestreamed an event
commemorating the 83rd anniversary
of the bombing of Gernika.

-
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https://wp.granollers.cat/alcaldes
perlapau/2020/07/30/accio-defundipau-i-de-la-xarxadalcaldes-i-alcaldesses-per-lapau-per-reclamar-la-fi-a-lesarmes-nuclears/

https://www.eitb.eus/es/noticias
/sociedad/detalle/7192831/bom
bardeo-gernika-83-aniversariohomenajes-actos-recuerdo----/

Country

Spain
Canada
UK

Date

City/Group

Barcelona
Montreal
Manchester

Event details

Link

Member cities took steps to call for http://www.mayorsforpeace.org/
citizens’solidarity amid the
english/whatsnew/activity/2020
challenges presented by COVID-19.
Apr_Initiatives.html

Apr

- 9-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Bangkok held a
peace memorial ceremony and poster
exhibition under the theme of "No
more Hiroshima! No more Nagasaki!"

http://prbangkoken.com/invitation-to-participatein-the-2020-peace-memorialceremony-and-exhibition-onthe-occasion-of-the-75thanniversary-of-the-atomicbombings-of-hiroshima-andnagasaki-on-august-6-9-2020at/
https://www.thetelegraphandargu
s.co.uk/news/18636407.hiroshim
a-memorial-event-bradfordmoves-online/

Thailand

Bangkok

6-Aug

UK

Bradford

Aug

【75YCP】Hiroshima Day webinar was
organised by CND. The Lord Mayor of
Bradford and the Bishop of Bradford
attended.

UK

Brighton

6-Aug

【75YCP】Hiroshima Day event was
held and the Lord Mayor of Brighton
attended.

UK

Edinburgh

6-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Edinburgh held
a planting ceremony of the second
https://vimeo.com/446312121/2
generation atomic bomb survivor tree 6201cd380
at Royal Botanic Gardens.

UK

Glasgow

6-Aug

UK

Glastonbury

9-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Glastonbury
held "Silent Minute" at 11:02 a.m.
which is the time of the atomic
bombing of Nagasaki.

, 9-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Glasgow held a
commemorative event on 6th August
and an online commemorative event on
9th August.

UK

Keighley

6-Aug

【75YCP】A commemorative event was
held in the town square and the
Mayor of Keighley read the Hirosima
Peace Declaration.

UK

Leeds

9-Aug

【75YCP】Nagasaki Day event was held
by CND and the Lord Mayor of Leeds
laid a wreath.

UK

Lewisham

9-Aug

【75YCP】A commemorative event was
held on Nagasaki Day and the Lord
Mayor of Lewisham attended.

UK

Manchester

15-Apr

UK

Manchester

22-May

https://www.keighleynews.co.uk/
news/18633711.keighley-eventmarks-hiroshima-anniversary/

Mr. Sean Morris, UK & Ireland Mayors
http://www.mayorsforpeace.org/
for Peace Chapter Secretary, was
english/whatsnew/activity/2020
interviewed online on the Treaty on
May_Manchester.html
the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons.
https://secure.manchester.gov.u
The City of Manchester held an event
k/news/article/8428/may_22_terr
for the 3rd anniversary of the 22
or_attack_third_anniversary_and_m
May 2017 terror attack in which 22
emorial_update?utm_content=&ut
lives were lost,and livestreamed
m_medium=email&utm_name=&ut
prayers from Manchester Cathedral.
m_source=govdelivery&utm_term=

UK

Manchester

5-Aug

【75YCP】The City Council of
Manchester released new
commemorative webpage of atomic
bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
The webpage introduces initiatives
of the Manchester for abolition of
nuclear weapons and planned
commemorative events.

UK

Manchester

9-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Manchester held
a special webinar called "The bomb
on my Back."

UK

Oxford

9-Aug

【75YCP】Hiroshima and Nagasaki Day
commemorations were held in Bonn
Square by Oxford CND. The Lord Mayor
of Oxford attended.
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https://secure.manchester.gov.u
k/news/article/8516/mancheste
r_remembers_the_events_of_hirosh
ima_and_nagasaki_75_years_on

Country

Date

City/Group

Event details

Link

UK

Sheffield

6-Aug

【75YCP】Hiroshima Day commemoration
was held in the Peace Gardens and
the Lord Mayor of Sheffield
attended.

UK

Stirling

6-Aug

【75YCP】Hiroshima Day vigil event
was held at the Peace Garden in
Pullar Memorial Park. The Mayor of
Stirling attended.

UK
Ireland

UK and
Ireland
Chapter

15-May

The UK & Ireland Chapter progress
report No.28 was released.

http://www.mayorsforpeace.o
rg/english/whatsnew/activit
y/data/2020/UK_Briefing_No_
28.pdf

http://www.mayorsforpeace.org/
english/whatsnew/activity/2020J
ul_UKchap.html

UK
Ireland

UK and
Ireland
Chapter

3-Jul

【75YCP】The UK & Ireland Chapter
held a webinar to discuss progress
on Mayors for Peace activities,
peace education developments and
supporting local events
commemorating 75 years since the
atomic bombings and 25 years since
the Srebrenica Massacre.

UK
Ireland

UK and
Ireland
Chapter

27-Jul

The UK & Ireland Chapter progress
report No.29 was released.

UK
Ireland

UK and
Ireland
Chapter

11-Aug

The UK & Ireland Chapter progress
report No.30 was released.

28-Jul

【75YCP】The City Council of
Berkeley adopted unanimously a
resolution in support prevention of
nuclear war as the commemoration of
75 years since the atomic bombings
of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

22-Jun

The Mayor of Des Moines signed a
proclamation calling on the United
States to lead a global effort to
prevent nuclear war and welcome the
Treaty on the Prohibition of Nuclear
Weapons.

30-Jun

The Mayor of Des Moines sponsored
the resolution calling for nuclear
disarmament and supporting Mayors
for Peace,which was unanimously
adopted by the U.S.Conference of
Mayors at its 88th Annual Meeting.

6-Aug

【75YCP】The City of Rochester held
a peace ceremony and livestreamed
the event on Rochester Museum and
Science Center's facebook page.

6-May

In response to the UN SecretaryGeneral’s call for a global
ceasefire, the European Chapter of
Mayors for Peace issued a statement
to support it.

US

US

US

US

Berkeley

Des Moines

Des Moines

Rochester

European
Chapter
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https://www.sheffieldtelegraph.co
.uk/news/politics/lord-mayorspeace-call-sheffield-hiroshimaday-vigil-2939461

http://www.mayorsforpeace.org/
english/ecbn/resolution/2020063
0.html

http://www.mayorsforpeace.org/
english/whatsnew/activity/2020
May_EUChapt.html

